
Wednesday Night League 

Scoring / Rules 

 

The golfshop will give you an official scorecard for the week. As you 

play, please enter ONLY your gross score on the scorecard. 
 

No score can exceed double par for any hole. Example, highest score 

recorded for a par 4 is an 8. 
 

There are a possible 24 points available each week. 
 

Each hole will be played for 2 match play points. (Net Score) 
 

Each 9 hole round will be awarded 6 points for the lowest total net 

medal play score. 
 

All ties will be awarded ½ of the points. 
 

Point totals will be accrued each week towards a season long total. 

Your handicap will be kept by the manager of the league, and it consists 

of a formula based on your last 5 league scores. 
 

If you can’t play on Wednesday night, you can try to schedule your 

match with your opponent before Wednesday Night. If no time can be 

found, you are allowed to Pregolf three times during the season. Pregolf 

must be played before tee times and score must be turned into the golf 

shop. Pregolf must also be played within the 7 days prior to the date 

you will miss. Your weekly opponent will be allowed to see your card 

before his or her round. 
 

If you are scheduled to play against the golf course, you are playing 

against par with your handicap. 

 



To maintain Pace of Play, balls hit out of play may be dropped laterally 

from the point at which the ball went out of bounds for a 2 stroke 

penalty. Or a provisional ball may be hit from the original spot with a 1 

stroke penalty. Discuss with your opponent to determine the drop spot. 
 

You must play in the same group with your opponent and will be 

scheduled to a specific tee time. 
 

Please do your best to be on time for your tee time. But, if you are 

running late let the course know or text  

Todd Price 847-809-4107. 


